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3/33 Worthing Road, Highett, Vic 3190

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Amanda Morecroft

0417347489

Paul Sibley

0403325423

https://realsearch.com.au/3-33-worthing-road-highett-vic-3190
https://realsearch.com.au/amanda-morecroft-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-hampton-east-2
https://realsearch.com.au/paul-sibley-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-hampton-east-2


$1,045,000

Find your single-level entertainer in the heart of it ..and just outside of the spotlight! Hidden away beyond a long

landscaped drive just around the corner from the Highett station and strip, this three bedroom, two bathroom home

extends your single-level lifestyle with an up-sized multi-zone floorplan with multiple ways to entertain! With room for

home-entertainment in a plush formal zone, and a place for indoor-outdoor entertaining in a kitchen-casual area flowing

to a balmy fan-cooled al fresco room (with bench-storage), this up-scale home has a place to work, play or share the

entertaining life in a French-doored multi-purpose room; perfect as separate-entry business-at-home office, playroom,

parents’ retreat ...or convert back to a garage. Presented in inviting style with prestige appliances including a dual-drawer

dishwasher and Miele gas-cooktop for the family kitchen, this outstanding entertainer has all you need for when the fun is

done too. Cleverly zoned with a quiet bedroom wing, this centrally heated and cooled home has a courtyard-view

master-suite with elegant ensuite and walk-in robe, big secondary bedrooms with tall mirrored robes, and exactly the

right amount of decked and pebbled wraparound gardens to indulge a green thumb... or let the kids and pets run free.

Even the location is ready to entertain...less than 400m to Highett’s hospitality hub, there are new restaurants to try, and

childcare and a major supermarket to make life easy. With Southland just one stop down the line, the CBD within a 29

minute commute and Bayside beaches and golf courses in reach, this up-sized entertainer is ready to take centre-stage!

For more information about this single-level entertainer contact Amanda Morecroft at Buxton Hampton East on 0417

347 489


